Assessment Grid for Tier 1 CRCs at the University of Manitoba

1. International/national leadership and impact of the researcher in the field as demonstrated by their accomplishments including, but not limited to: the publication of reviews/reports, book chapters, peer-reviewed papers, professional papers; refereed presentations; communication of research results across a wide variety of audiences; contributions to policies, laws, regulations, guidelines; peer recognition including awards, honours, editorial responsibilities; community services leveraging academic expertise; receipt of competitive research funding; support for traditional knowledge or Indigenous ways of knowing; advances to equity, diversity, inclusion and accessibility in the research ecosystem. **35 points**

2. Superior record of and continued likelihood of attracting and supervising a pool of excellent and diverse trainees including graduate students and postdoctoral fellows in an inclusive research environment. **20 points**

3. Demonstration of developing, directing, facilitating and/or strengthening research partnerships, collaborations, and collaborative teams within the university as well as at national and international levels. **15 points**

4. Enhancing Equity, Diversity and Inclusion considerations at the Faculty and University levels, within their field/discipline/profession, within their teams/collaborations/partnerships, and within the Canadian research ecosystem. **15 points**

5. Degree of alignment with the Faculty’s and University’s strategic research plans. **15 points**

Total is 100 points.